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THE END-PLATE EFFECT OF A HORIZONTAL-TAIL SURFACE
.-.
ON A VERTICAL-TAIL SURFACE
--






The end-plate effect of the horizontal-tail surface .____:,;’
on the vertical-tail surface has been theoretically “s”tti~ie-d ‘:-”.
by d,erivation.of the flow corresponding, to the condi$~oh Of-- “: ...
minimum induced drag and by solution of the usu&~ liftinq- .“-’
line equations. The results obtained ‘o?-*he two netho,ds
were considerably dif.ferentj indica~in% that the co”ndit~on” _--’.Q
of minir,um induced drag (uniform normal induced velocity)
is not a close approximation to the actual condition. !fhe
derived span load distrihuttons are- ~iven, toge~her wit= “-””‘--~
equations and c~rve~ for the total lift forces and the mo-
ments of the horizontal-- and the vert$cal-tail sur-f~ce-s..—. .... .__.,:..—. .>
a%out the intersection. The results obtaine~--~nd~ca%e ”a’”--”’‘“””’”“;==
considerable increage in ef~ecti~enes~ -of the vert3.ca~ “- ““‘-~~
tail. For example, the effective aspect ratio, in terms” -..: -~.-
of the elliptical airfoil, is shout 1.5 time-s %%e Qeornb’tYic “ “--
aspect ratio for a tail group in which the span of the
horizontal tail is twice the span -of%he tie-riic5.1~ail; ““ =









The effectiveness of the vertical tail is’ knot’?ntO
%e considerably increased ~y the prese~ce at its ‘base Or ““-” ‘ :
the horizontal tail. .—.In conjunction with the tail-’sbr”~ace .;
studies in proqress at the XACA, a theoretical study has
—
been made of this end-plate effect for %’1.e$&ealize& case’ “’”‘“-
of an isolated tail group (fig. l). .. -.—,.
.—
In the usual theoretical end-plate study (referance~ “- ‘ :
1 and 2), the pro%lem is.simglifie~ %y. consid,eri.nq only ,—— .
the case of minimum induced dra~; that is, the case’ of ‘ ; “
cQnstant normal induced velocity along the span of $,he
liftinf% surface with zero normal induced velociii “&lonq - ‘-
the span of the end plate: ‘By this” restriction” (reference
— i ...
~ ,,-*;...,,~ :“
., ., -*F..:..-.*=....-— —..._
,. . . ,..:..-.”.i .-_
.:.-:s..-.. .... ../.,/ ,,
f’
B,., .’
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S ), the pro%lem reduces” “to “that of” the two-d imons”ional
flOW past a fi<ul-e Which r~pregents & cross sec!tion of the
wake infinitel.,y far downstream; in tho preson+ case, the
l
fiqure ls__L- sh,aped (fig. 2].
As will be SkOJTn, however. the con~ition of minimum
induced draq is physical~y impossible, for it requirm
that tho end plate have infinito chord. Proltminc.ry stud-
ias bavinq indicated that the corresponding inaccuracy
might %e consider~,hl~ ~~h~n the n~thod is applied to the
typicnl tail qroup, a nore gonoral method i~. which tho
Usllal liftinq-.line eq~a,ti~ns of the nonoplane airfoil vers 9
~ppliod was used *CI obtain Q ~ore accurata solution. This .
method is discussed in part I
~%he method that aS$lXIOS .




















dimensions of~ obtainod bvtransforumtion
f
ratio of vorticnl-t~il span to horizontal-t~il Ppan
(h/2d OY? E/2D)
*i
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slope of section lift cur-ve
free-stream velocity ,.— .—
—
‘induce&,velocity “’








xl, yl variable~ of integration
Complex variables:
z plane” of J_ (x, y)
.
t planq of unit circle (r, 0)
P auxiliary plane
























x point on X axis
y point on Y axis
h- vertical tail
d horizontal tail
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,1. FINIT3 HORIZONTAL TAIL ‘“ “
Method
,:
The anqle of ’attack of the vertical-tail surface is
assumed to be C&. and that of. the horizontal-tail sur-
face (the end plate) is zero, the corresponding vortex
sys~em being as ind~c~te~ in fiqure”3c !lhe bound vortex
at the %ase of the verticat tail divides at the–intersec-
tion and the two halves continue, wtih opposite rotations,
along the horizontal tail.
The normal—induced velocity w= at a point P (o*y)
of the horizontal tail (fig. 3) due to the tra-iling vortex









Similarly, for the normal induced velocity Wy et a point
Q(x,O) of the vertical tail,
From the relation bet]~een the bound circulation and the






Derivation of the span load distribution for any given
case involves the sfxzultaneous solution of equations (1),
(2), (3), and (4). The most practical method found for
effecting the solution was a graphical method of succes-
sive approximation. A distribution of rd and rh 1~
..




















assume~ and the operations of equations (1) and (2) are
performed for a numbe~. of values of ‘x and of y tO find
the normal induced vdlocit”ie’s -w=(y) and W’Y(x) at these
points. Substitution of” these values i-n equations (3) and.
(4) leads to_ a span load. distri’%uti.on that , in general, ‘r
differs from the assume~ distr~%uti.on.” The differ6tic”6 3e- -.
tween the tyo distributions, will indicate what ‘chanZes- .—
should be made in the asiumed distribution $0 make t’he
.
—.
corresponding. derived distr~~ution g~ree more closely ~ith” ..>
it.’ In the application of this method the “pi’o-cessw~”s”” “:.j~<-—— -..
found to converge very rapidly, so that very little addi- “-” ‘
tional computation was reqnired. after the first or.th.e
. ...
,..+,






Span load digtri-~utiong were calculated for”i~il -+
J%roups’in which the horizotital and tihe vertical tai_ls a_re ‘--~
of elliptical and sefiielliptical plan form, respective-tj;-, ~
and have the same maximum chord. The value of a. “tia=- ‘““-;”-2
assumed to be 5.3 per radian- The results are shotin in. “. ~~
fi%ure 4 for various aspect ratios and--for “F-ar$ou$ rati%s---” “-~”=
:e’Y%-T:sG~of vertical-tail to horizontal-tail “spa-n r. ‘“ “ “–- “ .
.....___
. At the inter-section of the two tails, the S1-o”pb~~~’fhe”.— ‘.
span load curve is ~osit,~~e for tha. vertical tail and (neq- :
atively) infinite for the horizontal tail. Qhis arrafi-~: ‘-“~~~’~=
men% canm~e shown to ‘Oe the only one consistent with the
condition thak the bound VOrtei at the base of the vertical ~.j~
tail diviti into two equal parts and continues al.on~ the two
halves of the horizontal tail with oppo”s-ite rofa”tions. --.:-.~’
.. _ -..__.- -.
.-GM
The total lift forces on’the vertical tails were ob- ‘=
tained %y integration of the curti8s of fiqure 4. .:From ‘““-
these inteqrals were derived values of the effective as- ~ “-~.
pect ratio. A@, that is, the act-til aspect ratio of ah “-”‘-’—-
elliptical airfoil havinq the same lift-curve slope, ac-
..+











,. .. .— ....___.. ____ ,-.
---.-,=
The results are s~rnari,zed in figure 5, where the” ;
ratio Ae/A is plotj%ed a~ainst r----for.7ariois”va1u6s” of ‘- ‘-+
A.- ~,he curve for the condition of minirnu”tiindfice”~-=aq, - ‘--+’—- .
which is derived in part II, is included in the fiq–ure. ;
-.
.-
.Ths moments of t~ hori~ontal-~~na the vertical-tail
10adS abqut the point of interaction wero also obtained
from the span load distributions; they are plotted in ff%-
ure 6(a): T~e horizontal.t~il moment contri?mtes appre-
ciably toward reducing the reslllta~t momnnt. !lhQ,rbsult-
ant rollinq moments a.bcnzt.th& intersection aro qfven in .
fiqure ‘i’(a). For compari.~o~ the “eorresp’ondinq ~o”mcnt .
curves for t“he minimum irid~ced-dra~ co,qdition, which are
derived in part 11; are ?ivenwin fiqures 6(b) and 7(%).
AS stated j.n the i,ntro~uction, the case of the tail
havinq minimum induced d~-ag is solved wheu the two-
di.mensioaal flow past a ~ -shaped fizure @i%. 2) io de-
termined. The tan$eatial-veloci ty distribution at ~uch a
fi~Ure d.eter:~ined the bound ~orte~ ~y~tem,~f the tail,
which in tmrn determines the lift distribution.
flow past a L
-shaped figure can be de.ri~ellfrom the
knowh potential function Of the flow past a unit circle
by means of the’ .function that transforms &he space. around
the circle (~-pl~ne) to the ~pa~e around. the & fg~plado).
The transformin,q function z = f(~> must satisfv ths fol-
lowinq conditions:
(a) As C,.*races the unit circle, z traces
tihe ~
(3) Lim z. = t
E -m
(c) For all points outside the unit ctrcle, the
transformation is one to one and conformal.
The function z s f(() can ‘OQ derived in three steps:
?-. BY means of a Schwarz-Christoffel transforma-
tion (references 4 and 5) the real. axis of an auxiliary
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‘.‘. . . .
of the p-plane qoinq into the region around the- ~
(the 2,-plane) . ,,
,.
s, 2.0 By the knotin.<unction \
p+ i”.






,’ the real axis of’the.m-nlane is transformed into the
unit ‘circle, the uppb~ ~alf of the p-plane gofnq”into
the reqion.outside the unit circle (th8”-g-21an~)._
‘z ‘nLhe””elirniAa{ion of ,p from” t’hese t–w=-func~ “–
tion~gqives tho desired transformation. - “- ‘“” ‘- ‘-= -
..







the S&warz-Christoffel theorem, t“~e real. axis of the p-
—

















where IJ1. was * l l are the exterior angles of the ‘~
(fiq: 8), measured, positive counterclockwise; ulj ua,
l *9 are’ the points on the. real axis of ty.e p-plane ‘-’
that transform to the..vertices of the- ~ ; Kl is a con-
stant ; A“, i“s the point in the p-plane that qoes into
z =@: and ~ is thn conju.qate of A. Tho vertex of *E8
~ ths% corresponds”-~d. “p“ F m is not considered in ex-
pression (6). Ifi accordance with. equation (5) and condi-
tion (b), it is clear that A = ii Also, 3y synmetry, if”
is permissi%lo to choooe -ul =.uA = a, -ua = U= = b,
and U5 = mn .Corresponflinq points in the z- and t3e p-
planes are, sho~?n in fiqures 8 and 9. Equation (6) thus






































the real and tho imaginary parts of El r.nd K2. ..~he~~
constcnts aro evaluated as follows:
2 .22
a “a. -o - 2?)2
(1 + a2)3/2 ““
..
six arbitra.rs~ constants; a, ‘D, and
The coo fficicnt C of the logarithm twrm:%st













The ~oint o~-intersect.io~ of ~~.e _)_ is pl~ccd at thO
oriqin of the z-plane. by puttinq z = O for p = *“-c
By this condition,
Sia=o
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from which the valuo of K1 is determined by tho condition
KI = 4 (2 *,a2)
Jl+a3
—
The paramot-or Kl is thus real and positive, and thg ori-
ontatioa of the ~
A substitution
~ivo~
is accordingly as shown in fi%ure 10.


















. . — e
Finally, m must be determined so that the ~
will have the specified pro~>ortior-s. The ~*ngth II (cor-
responding to the senispan c-ifthe horizo-iital tail) is
f6U?ld by suhstituticq p = ‘o = –
&
in equation (12).
!lhe lenqth H (corresponding to the span of the vertical
tail) is found hy substituting p = m:
‘1
D=I-m (a}.
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Thus, as r varies from o to m (infin;te end plate to
no end plate), m mrios from -1 to 1. All the parameters
of equation (8) have ncw been determimxl.




-= 2 JE-cos g’ cos8+m (16).
which relates points on the unit circle to points on the-
_l-. Corresponding points Of the two figures are shown in
f.iqures 10 and 11. The stagnation points of the vertical
( )
flow past the circle 0 = * ~ transform, by equation
(16), to z = 2 J=, ~orresponding to two coincident
points on the real axis for m>O (r>~ andto_ two
,SWmetriCally situated points on the imaginary axfs for
‘so (r<&, the more usual case).
.
~he Dotent~&functiqn of the flow.- The potential
.-—--
function of.t%e vertical~y upward flow past the circle
with unit velocity is
w =bt-+ j. qr=.-~ (c-+)
For points on the circle
@ = 2 sin 0 (17)
V=o



































































Derivation OF the ~an IO~d distribution. - As has
.—. a___ ———— —
been aentioned, the ~ of fiqure 2 represents the trail-
—
in% vortex sheet of a tail qroup. The potential f&ciion
just discussed corresponds to tile in.d.uced flow about the
vortex sheet ~Vhen the induced velocifjv of the sheet itself
is unity. The following calculations will be nade for ‘.
this case of unit induced velocity be,hind a tail of dimen-
sions E, D; the fi.nr,lresults, however, will he given
for any induced velocity w
..
and any tail dir.ensions h, d.
.-
The circulation per unit lenqth (spanwise) of the
trailinq vortex sheet at a point (x, O) is the differ- ‘– :
ence “oetwrjenthe ~elociti’es On t’ae upper ,and t>.e lotier






where the subscripts I and a refer to the upper and ,,
the lower surfaces of the sheet, respectively. !Che bouii&
circfilatiOn ~ at the corresponding point on the verfical
tail equals the total circulation in the %railing vorfex .:
sheet between this point (x, O) and the tip (H, 0),
i.e g,- -’..-:-.
r= /-’3 --3 “Ii .
/r(x) s Ydx=
w5j - tm ‘ ~ .O1J r( ( )jTX ~
- ;=





or r(x) = da (x) - @~ (x) (18)
Th”e bound circulation at a point (O.l_~> on the horizon-
tal tail is siven by a corresponding expression. l?qua- *
tions (18), (17), and (16) suffice to determine the syan- ““fl”~~
wise distri-oution of circulation on the vertical tail.
Load distributions have been calculated for various
values of r and are given in fiqures 12 and 13. ~~~ -“ . . ..
curves for the vertic”p’1-tai..l surfs’ce Iqavo zero slope at
x =Z o, since x = O(cos Q=_m) is a stagnation point ——
l
,.
. . . ... .._.
----
 . -
of the potential’ flaw where.
“(*)1 = (%)2= O and, there-
fore, Y =~x =0. ,.
,.
It will ho obse’rved that figures 12 and 13 have non-
dimensional coordinates and apply to tails of ar%itrar~
dimensions and arbitrhr~” induce& rake velocity.
The total forces.- The total lift. forces on the h6ri-
zontal and~-~~al; surfaces are proportional to the”
inte%rals of I’ .“acro&s the respective syans.” For tho
vertical tail surfacei
where 91 = Cos “ (-m), C1.S= 0, and the i.n’teq-rationis
along the arc of the unit circle from 91 to 6-s* The ,
velocity potential @l is %iven by equation (17) and “





rdx= IT (1 -1-m) (3 - m) (l 9-) —“- . .
0
Similarly, for the int,eqral of– r on one-half the hori-




























3-m+2 /2 (1 - m)
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The moment, about the point of intersection, of the















‘z (-m) + ~Jl - ,mT
(21’)












In expressions (21) and (22), Cos‘L (-n) is taken Ln=the
first or the second quadrant. The sum of these expres-
























(-m) + ?llJcF “4Tr(l+rl) (23)
L
The foregoing relations hold for the case of unit
nornal induced velocity and tail dimensions H and D.
General fornulas, anplic~hle to tailg of ar%itrary di.men~ .-
sions h and d aid ar-oitrary in~uced-walce velocity w,
are o%tained fron these relatlons %y multiplying %
7
the
proper factors and su”ostitutin~ from equations (15 . ‘
Thus fron equation (19), . —























The ratio w/v that appears in these expressions will bQ
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.
.
The limiting forms of these equations for the forces
.
a and the moments as the ratio of vert%cal taii span to her-
iZO?Iial tail span approaches zero or infinity are of in- .—











lim L& =m lim Ld=O . ... . -—.=—























In the precedinq expressions for w~v, A. and .4~
—-
correspond to senielli~tical aad elliptical chord’ d~stri-- -:
%utions, respectively, as will be shown” later=
.i
—
~he normal induced velocitv_~.d eff–ecfive asp,ec~ ‘—-
ratio .- In.asmgch as w/2v is the inctuced angle at the . .- ~
+






.( .)cLh = a. .“ao - #v : (25)
















:;; (3-~)”..- ,“ s
2 4.
Su%stitutinq for w/27 in equation (25) gives the slope




Now, for a ylain elliptical airfoil .[reference 6),
Ca = 13 (1 - 2L- )0 a. +TTA.J (2T) .
Comparison of equations (28) and (29) g~ves e value for - .








Values of m ‘ nnd Ae\A have been pl~tea a%ainst r “in
figure 14. For ‘r—m (no end plate), m~l, the
effective aspect” ratio is the actual cispe”ct.ratio, and th~
vertic~.1 tail -lord distribution is el.lipticq.l- %’or r —o
(infinite end plate), m —-1, the effqctivo aspect
ratio is twice the actul e.spect r,a.tie,and t-he vertfcal-
tail-load distribution is semiellipticnl.
~~rfi dis%rilution.- Tho chord distribution of th.c
idealized tail-surface con%ination is related to the de-






Because both CGo nfid ai are coastaat along the span
~
.











of the vertical ,tail, its chord distribution must he pro-
portional to its load distribution. Thus , the curves of
figure 12 i.ndico,to not only ti-e loa”d %iiE””also the chord
distrilmtions. It will be .secn from t.ho figure that, for
values of r lying in the u~ef~~ ~ork~ng range r<l,
the vert~cal-tail chord d~stributions approxin~~te closely
to the senielliptica.1. This fact justifies tiie compari-
son of results obtained bythis method with those o: part
I (in which t-he vertj.cal-tail chord distributions were ‘-
c“hosen’to be sotiielliptfcal). - For tho .horizontd tail,
both” ~ and ai are.zero; hence its chord must 36 infi-
nite.






A conpartson of results”obtained by the two- m6thods-
—.
is given in figures 5“and 15. It appears that-%he tmplied
infinite-chord horizontal tail for the co~dition of nini-
mwn induced drag intra”duces .an excessive. end-p>at”e ofK-ect*
Thus for the tail group of figur~ 15, t~e indicated values
of CL , cLd3 and AJAh
are about 10 percent, 100 pe-r- ‘
cent , and 30 percent hi~her, rospoctively, than tho values
O%tainod by tho lifting-~ino-equation methods
,That the usual method of calculating end-plate effects
is considerably in error in the present instance is evi-
dent . It may be noted, ho~gver, in figure 5, that ~he rel-
ative error decreases w%th increasin~ r, that is, with
decreaslnq span of the end plateq The natter is of- inter-
8St wit”% regard to the theoretical ~tud~es of tmtn ta-iis
(references 1 and 2). The relative span of the end plates
(the vertical tails in this case) is so small that the er-
-.—
ror incurred in using the minimum induced-drag” met~od, t’~”
determine the increase~ effectiveness of the horizontal
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Comparison of span load distributions
calculated by the two methods. Vertical-
ratio, 1.375. ; r , 0.33.
,r
